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Leveraging Green IS in Logistics
Developing an Artifact for Greenhouse Gas Emission Tracking
A Green IS artifact for greenhouse gas (GHG) emission tracking in logistics is developed and
evaluated. Using a design science research approach the artifact’s development was guided
by design principles derived from prior Green IS literature. The artifact aims at providing
more accurate and detailed information about GHG emissions indispensable for advanced
organizational sense- and decision-making. Employing a ﬁeld experiment, evidence is
provided that the artifact leads to more accurate and detailed information as well as more
seamless and efﬁcient workﬂows than today’s best-practice approaches, thus showing how
design-oriented research in Green IS can support the transition towards to more sustainable
business processes.
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1 Introduction
Since 1970 greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions have globally increased by nearly
60 % (European Commission 2009).
A sector that consumes substantial natural resources and generates immense
contaminants is the logistics industry
(Lin and Ho 2011). The emissions of
the logistics sector are expected to increase by nearly 30 % by 2025 as the increasing global trade and global division
of labor makes transportation processes
(transporting, warehousing, storing) occur more frequently during a product’s
5|2013

life-cycle (European Commission 2012).
Especially the road transportation sector is a major source of GHG emissions
(Watson et al. 2011). Consequently external stakeholders request more transparency concerning firms’ environmental
impacts, and governmental regulations
such as the European emission trading
scheme (ETS) seek to increase incentives
for sustainable business practices (European Commission 2012). France, for instance, has recently passed a law which
forces firms to collect and reveal GHG
emissions that emerge from logistic processes starting from 2013 (Dengel 2012).
In response to the tightening regulations, increasing environmental management accounting requirements and increasing fuel prices, logistic companies
aim at optimizing road transportation
processes as well as measuring and reporting their GHG emissions more accurately (Dada and Staake 2008; Lin and Ho
2011).
Although the potential and need to increase resource efficiency is particularly
high (Sarkis et al. 2004; Watson et al.
2011), the use of ubiquitous information
and communication technologies (ICT)
in logistic processes – referred to as smart
logistics (Schuh 2006) – is rather limited
(Resch and Blecker 2012). Consequently,
the demand for new solutions in the logistics sector enhanced by information
systems (IS) is increasing (Dengel 2012).
Prior literature has proposed Green IS
in the logistics sector (e.g., Watson et al.
2011) whereby these systems mostly used
315
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secondary data to calculate the environmental impact. However, secondary data
lacks the granularity of primary data and
is often not collected under real-world
conditions (Dada and Staake 2008).
Especially in road transportation processes where most GHG emissions occur,
corporate decision making is based on
two best-practice approaches relying on
secondary data to calculate GHG emissions (Dada and Staake 2008; WBCSD
2011): The first approach is to multiply
the distance covered by a vehicle with
the vehicle’s average fuel consumption as
indicated by the manufacturer and subsequently convert the value into carbon
dioxide equivalent (CO2 -eq) emissions
using the standard conversion ratio of
one liter of gasoline to 2.331 kg/CO2 -eq
emissions. The second approach is to obtain a vehicle’s aggregated fuel consumption through fuel receipts and then convert it into CO2 -eq emissions, reflecting a vehicle’s emissions between two
gas refills. However, both approaches do
not reflect where (e.g., longitudinal and
latitudinal position), when (e.g., rush
hour), and why (e.g., fuel consuming
driving behavior) GHG emissions occurred, as strongly recommended by the
World Business Council for Sustainable
Development (WBCSD 2011).
Having this information tracked automatically by IS would reduce costs as
compared with collecting fuel receipts
and manually entering the data, and additionally increase data quality. It would
also deliver useful information for decision makers with a higher granularity
and accuracy, as both best-practice approaches are not able to provide data
regarding traffic, driving behavior, vehicle conditions, and geographic location
which substantially influence GHG emissions (Ardekani et al. 2001). This information allows detailed analyses with regard to different factors such as specific
routes, vehicles, or drivers that help to
increase eco-sustainability. Further, corporate controlling and reporting would
be able to provide detailed GHG emissions for increasingly demanding internal and external stakeholders, for instance, via individual product carbon
footprints whose declaration is ever more
required in supply chains. Additionally,
information based on secondary data
cannot be used as a behavioral change
actant (Bengtsson and Agerfalk 2011;
Melville 2010), e.g., for optimizing employees’ driving behavior, as the level
316

of information granularity is not sufficient for detailed analyses and the information cannot be attributed to individual drivers. Hence, secondary data is not
sufficient to support logistics firms’ advanced decision- and sense-making activities with regard to eco-sustainability
(Dada and Staake 2008).
Thus, the aim of the paper is to develop a Green IS artifact that makes use of
ubiquitous technologies to track environmental impact data in road transportation processes, enabling more sustainable
road transportation processes.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2 provides the conceptual background. In Sect. 3 we describe the design science research framework used to develop and evaluate the
prototype. Section 4 elaborates on the
theoretical foundations which informed
the artifact’s design. The artifact’s implementation is described in Sect. 5. The
artifact is then evaluated empirically in
Sect. 6. Section 7 provides scenarios for
future use. In the final Sect. 8 we discuss
the findings and provide conclusions as
well as an outlook on further research.

2 Green IS
Among scholars and business practitioners alike, Green IS have recently attracted
considerable attention and is projected to
be one of the top research priorities in future IS research (Baker et al. 2011). Literature in Green IS addresses questions
related to the IS-usage of individuals,
groups, organizations, and society that
help eco-sustainable practices to emerge
and diffuse (Loos et al. 2011; Chen et al.
2010). We refer to Green IS as the use of
IS or IT to achieve environmental sustainability (Watson et al. 2010). While
Green IS cannot contribute directly to
eco-sustainability, they can support process changes enabling the emergence of
greener business practices (Loos et al.
2011). The impacts of Green IS on ecosustainability can be classified in three
effects:
(1) Reducing negative environmental
impacts of IS itself (direct or first
order effect)
(2) Reducing negative environmental
impacts of other economic sectors
such as industry, logistics, households, or agriculture by means of IS
(enabling or second order effects)

(3) Developing innovative IS-enhanced
products and processes which profoundly change ways of living and
result in reorganization of business
practices and consumption towards
more sustainability and thus cause
behavioral changes towards more
eco-sustainability (systemic or third
order effects) (vom Brocke and Seidel 2012, pp. 296–297; OECD 2009).
In the context of Green IS companies use environmental management
information systems (EMIS) for “systematically obtaining, processing and
making environmentally relevant information available” (Page and Rautenstrauch 2001, p. 5) within firms and
inter-organizational networks (Teuteberg
and Straßenburg 2009). To date, EMIS
are merely isolated in EIS environments and detailed environmental data
is not available for decision-making,
because the data is mainly derived
from external databases (secondary data)
(Marx Gómez et al. 2004; Melville and
Whisnant 2012). The consequence is that
many companies not only cannot cope
with internal and external stakeholders’
requirements but additionally lack information that would be necessary to reduce
or avoid negative environmental impacts
(Loos et al. 2011).
Existent literature on Green IS (Ortwerth and Teuteberg 2012) has hitherto
been dominated by conceptional pieces
(e.g., Watson et al. 2010; Butler 2011;
vom Brocke et al. 2012), case studies (e.g.,
Seidel et al. 2010; Bengtsson and Ågerfalk
2011; Butler 2011; Ijab et al. 2012), and
empirical research (e.g., Kranz and Picot 2011; Schmidt et al. 2011; Wunderlich
et al. 2013). The design-science oriented
papers in Green IS were predominantly
argumentative- or conceptual-deductive
analyses (e.g., Melville 2010; vom Brocke
and Seidel 2012) or developed reference
models (e.g., Flath et al. 2012; see Stolze
et al. 2012; Gräuler et al. 2012 and Elliot
2011 for overviews). However, only few
contributions have employed a designoriented approach to develop and evaluate Green IS prototypes (e.g., Brewer
et al. 2011). Ijab et al. (2012) and vom
Brocke and Seidel (2012, p. 294) consequently state that prior research has
mainly viewed Green IS from a “general utility perspective”. That is, how can
IS support eco-sustainable business processes rather than investigating actual ISenabled eco-sustainability practices in organizations, although IS is regarded as
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Fig. 1 Study’s design science research framework (based on Hevner et al. 2004; Kuechler and Vaishnavi 2012; Gregor and Hevner
2013)
an essential “change actant in sustainability innovation” (Bengtsson and Ågerfalk
2011, p. 96). Consequently, Watson et al.
(2012) state that IS scholars should help
to improve decision-making in business
practice by designing better data capture,
processing, and delivery systems.

3 Methodology
Design science research (DSR) typically
follows a design process that is influenced
by business needs (relevance) and related
theoretical knowledge (rigor) (Hevner
et al. 2004) including the steps ‘build’–
‘evaluate’–‘theorize’–‘justify’ (March and
Smith 1995). The outcome of DSR ranges
from IT artifacts that provide instantiations for a class of problems to more abstract design knowledge (Sein et al. 2011)
as well as combinations of both (Kuechler
and Vaishnavi 2012; Gregor and Hevner
2013). Formalized knowledge in DSR is
referred to as design theory (Gregor 2006;
Fischer et al. 2010), providing prescriptive knowledge for the design and action
of a class of artifacts (Gregor and Hevner
2013; Kuechler and Vaishnavi 2012). Dependent on the maturity of the design
knowledge, different levels can be distinguished. While exemplary instantiations provide very specific and situated
knowledge which can only be generalized to a limited extent (level one), design
principles as nascent design theories provide more mature knowledge for a class
of IS (level two) up to information system design theories (ISDT) that provide
evaluated abstract and mature knowledge (level three) about embedded phenomena (Gregor and Hevner 2013; Walls
et al. 1992). Design knowledge should be
built on kernel theories that at least partially explain why a design works (Gregor
Business & Information Systems Engineering

and Hevner 2013) and can be informed
by experienced-based insights of technological issues (Kuechler and Vaishnavi
2012).
We employ a DSR framework comprising five steps (Fig. 1) based on recently
proposed DSR frameworks (Gregor and
Hevner 2013; Kuechler and Vaishnavi
2012). Based on the problem formulation, we begin with the discussion of
suitable kernel theories that explain how
Green IS can enhance eco-sustainability
(step one). Together with practitioner insights this knowledge is used to propose
generalizable design principles for Green
IS (step two) that guide the artifact’s design process. The goal of the next step is
to develop the expository Green IS artifact (step three). Finally, we evaluate the
artifact’s performance and develop scenarios for the artifact’s future use (step
four) and discuss the results for the class
of Green IS (step five).

4 Theoretical and Practical
Background Informing the
Artifact’s Design
4.1 Kernel Theories
Our artifact’s goal is to provide logistics companies with enriched primary
GHG emissions data in an automated
and timely fashion and with analysis features that support organizational sensemaking with regard to eco-sustainability
(Seidel et al. 2013). In this vein, Butler
(2011) proposed a conceptual framework
comprising Choo’s (2006) ‘knowing organization’ theory and the institutional
theory (Jennings and Zandbergen 1995)
as “we need to know ‘what is going on
and why’ before we are able to decide
‘what is to be done”’ (Butler 2011, p. 12).
5|2013

The ‘knowing organization’ theory contends that organizations react to environmental pressures (e.g., mimetic, normative, and/or coercive) by decision-making
and/or knowledge creation (Choo 2006;
Weick 2009). Both of these processes require prior sense-making of often imprecise and equivocal environmental impact data to reduce information ambiguity and uncertainty, thus understanding the problem’s issue comprehensively
(Choo 2006; Weick 2009). Hence, providing analysts with more detailed, timely,
and accurate data increases corporate
sense-making capabilities. In our case,
improving the supply with information
of GHG emissions enables informed decision making and knowledge creation
concerning environmental issues, contributing to sustainability objectives (e.g.,
greener business processes, accurate sustainability reports). Thus, Butler’s (2011)
model provides a glimpse into general
functional requirements regarding improved information and how this affects
organizational decision and knowledge
processes (Fig. 2).
To ensure that the information provided by the artifact is made use of by
analysts, we incorporate the four information drives initially proposed by Junglas and Watson (2006) which have been
shown to positively influence the adoption of eco-sustainable behaviors (Watson et al. 2011). Junglas and Watson
(2006) argue that individuals intrinsically seek IS that provide (1) ubiquity
(access to information unconstrained by
time and location, e.g. through mobile
phones), (2) uniqueness (exactly knowing the location and characteristics of
an entity, e.g. via navigation systems),
(3) unison (referring to information consistency, e.g. synchronized emissions data
on several devices) and (4) universal317
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Fig. 2 Integrative model of institutional and knowing organization theory (based on Butler 2011)
Table 1 Design principles for Green IS
Design principle

Information drives
Ubiquity

Uniqueness

x

x

1

Accurate, rich, and timely data collection

2

Transparency and reliability

3

Performant and persistent data structure

4

Interfaces for data integration

5

Analysis, monitoring, and reporting features

x

6

Information diffusion and interaction features

x

ity (avoiding incompatibilities, e.g. by
standards).
4.2 Design Principles
In the following we integrate the insights
of both theories described in Sect. 4.1
(DSR process step one) to derive theorydriven domain relevant design principles
(DSR process step two). Step two additionally incorporates findings of two
recent qualitative studies providing evidence on specific requirements for Green
IS (Seidel et al. 2013; Gräuler et al. 2012).
The aim is to create design principles
which can be generalized and which are
at the same time specific for the class of
informing Green IS (Table 1).
At its core, a Green IS needs to provide
organizational stakeholders with “base
data for measuring an environmental
state” (Watson et al. 2012, p. 11) and tools
for analyzing and interpreting this information adequately as the information on
environmental impacts always has to be
understood in its particular business context (Watson et al. 2012). Hence, a Green
318

x
x

Green IS enabled activities
Unison

Universality

Sense-making

Decision
Making

Knowledge
Creation

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

IS should primarily entail features to
gather, store, integrate, and analyze primary environmental indicator data (Seidel et al. 2013; Gräuler et al. 2012). Thus,
a principal prerequisite for the class of
Green IS is to enable to gather accurate
and detailed primary data ubiquitously in
a timely manner. Whenever possible the
data should be enriched with additional
information such as the polluting entity,
responsible employees, geographical location, or time (uniqueness) to allow for
comprehensive analyses (DP1).
To assess and make sense of the data,
analysts of environmental indicator data
need to know the origin, type, and collection methods of the data (Seidel et al.
2013). Thus, Green IS need to provide
features that – preferably automatically –
enrich the data with additional information about where and how the data was
collected and in which measuring unit.
Together, these features ensure data reliability and transparency by establishing uniqueness, unison, and universality
(DP2).

Another important design principle of
Green IS is a persistent and performant
data structure to store the gathered data
(DP3). Collecting granular primary data
of all corporate entities like vehicles,
machines, or buildings with an impact
on the environment can result in huge
masses of data. The persistent data structure moreover needs to be connected via
interfaces to existent business IS to collect environmental impact and business
activity data ensuring unison and universality and an economic data supply.
Further, these interfaces can be used to
transmit consolidated and aggregated environmental data to other business IS
(Seidel et al. 2013), e.g. data warehouses,
to enable sense-making, knowledge creation and decision-making (DP4).
Analysis and reporting tools are an essential building block of Green IS to
make sense of the data and support decision makers and organizational knowledge creation (DP5). To limit the mental
effort necessary to use these tools, they
should have a graphical user interface
(GUI) adhering to standards and conven-
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Fig. 3 Components of the Carbon Tracker
tions. The tools should further be accessible and usable with help of a multitude
of devices to maintain unison, universality, and ubiquity, e.g. via a web-based
interface. In general, the tools’ features
need to support reflective disclosure (Seidel et al. 2013), i.e. enable environmental
analysts and specific business units at different hierarchy levels to reconsider belief and action formation as well as outcome assessment by means of monitoring
(e.g., dashboards), exploring and selecting (e.g., online analytical processing),
visualizing (e.g., maps), and automatically creating reports (e.g., key performance indicators) (Gräuler et al. 2012).
To enhance eco-sustainability the knowledge created has to diffuse throughout
organizational levels as otherwise the efforts run the risk of being in vain – an
affordance Seidel et al. 2013 refer to as
information democratization. A Green IS
should thus entail features which facilitate information access and interaction
such as content sharing, online discussions, or hyper linking (DP6). Also external stakeholders such as investors or governments require condensed information
for sense-making tasks. Consequently, a
Green IS has to provide features to export analyses in human-readable formats
adapted for the respective stakeholders’
needs (Seidel et al. 2013; Gräuler et al.
2012).

5 Development of the Carbon
Tracker
5.1 Rationales of Instance
As the artifact’s major goal is to collect primary GHG emission data in
road transportation processes, we analyzed alternative data gathering possibilities of road transportation vehicles. One
Business & Information Systems Engineering

Fig. 4 DCS Android application: running mode and settings
of two widely used approaches is measuring GHG emissions with toxic gas
analyzer systems. However, they are expensive and bulky. The second option
is to use on-board diagnostics (OBD2).
On-board diagnostics utilize the CANBus (ISO 11898) (Rodelgo-Lacruz et al.
2007) which is a bitstream-oriented linebus. This bus consists of a set of sensor nodes, e.g. sensors for motor management or powertrain, which communicate
via a bus-system and can be extracted
via a standardized gateway (RodelgoLacruz et al. 2007). Several studies highlight OBD2 as an easy option to gather
real-time data from vehicles, and they
used OBD2 for experiments determining the actual fuel consumption of vehicles (Gonçalves and Farias 2005). Results
show that the mass air flow (MAF) rate
derived from the OBD2 sensor is suitable for determining the actual fuel consumption as well as GHG emissions in
real-time (second-by-second). The MAF
5|2013

rate is a precise real-time proxy for fuel
consumption, as every vehicle combustion process follows a stoichiometric ratio (for normal gas: 14.7 grams of air for
1 gram of fuel).
5.2 Implementation
In line with the derived design principles
and the rationales of instance, an important component of the Carbon Tracker is
a data collection system (DCS) which is
able to gather GHG emission data from
vehicles. OBD2 and the connected sensor
network provide the necessary primary
data in real-time and are gathered by an
OBD2-to-Bluetooth adapter that transmits the data to the DCS. The DCS component uses a smartphone with GPS- and
Bluetooth-connectivity integrated in a
native Android application (app) (Fig. 4).
The app has an easy-to-use graphical user
interface (GUI) to control the data collection process. The app collects longi319
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Fig. 5 Carbon Tracker’s
EMIS analysis features

tudinal and latitudinal data and links
it to GHG emission data using a timestamp. Subsequently, the app periodically
transmits the data to the enterprise information systems (EIS) via mobile communication networks. The EIS contains
a web service communication interface
that is able to receive the combined data
320

sets from the DCS in JavaScript object
notation (JSON) format and stores them
in a MySQL database. An EMIS web application is incorporated in the EIS environment and connected to the enterprise
resource planning (ERP) transportation
execution module. The EMIS has a separate GUI (Fig. 5) and enables to monitor

and analyze the tracked GHG emissions
of delivery tours with respect to individual vehicles and the geographic location
second-by-second on self-selectable levels of detail. Moreover, the EMIS provides
the capability to compare information on
GHG emission of single routes on different detail levels within a specific area or

Business & Information Systems Engineering
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Fig. 6 Setting and results of the ﬁeld experiment
second-by-second. The information can
be exported in widespread formats such
as CSV or PDF or exchanged to other IS
using the web service. Overall, the Carbon Tracker can be characterized as a distributed, service-oriented Green IS comprising three separate main components
as depicted in Fig. 3.
Developing the artifact based on the
initial idea of Hilpert et al. (2011) took
18 months for a project team of six.
The design method was prototyping
(Baskerville et al. 2009) as the innovative
artifact’s design process demanded maximum flexibility. To develop the final prototype, multiple iterative development
cycles were necessary due to several technological challenges encountered during
the development process and to incorporate the test user’s feedback regarding the
usability of the EMIS.
In the following, we briefly explain
the activity flow of the Android app’s
data collection routine and the EMIS
web application functionalities. The activity flow of the Android app DCS is as
follows: Before a tour starts, the driver
has to plug his smartphone into a vehicle power adapter. The smartphone automatically starts the application and initializes the Bluetooth and GPS modules. When the ignition is turned on, the
preinstalled OBD2-to-Bluetooth adapter
connects to the smartphone automatiBusiness & Information Systems Engineering

cally. As soon as the engine is started, the
bus system transmits sensor data (mass
air flow, speed, engine rounds per minute
etc.) which is transferred to the smartphone continuously second-by-second.
The smartphone combines this data with
GPS data and transmits it periodically to
the EIS where it is stored in the database.
If the engine is switched off, the app
switches to a pause mode. If the ignition
or the engine are turned on again, the
connections between the OBD2-interface
and the smartphone are resumed and the
driver is asked if this event represents a
new tour. If so, a new tour is created.
If the driver does not indicate this information, the notification vanishes after
30 seconds and the data set will pertain to
the previously running tour.
The artifact’s EMIS web application
supports the analysis of the tracked data.
The EMIS provides a GUI, which allows viewing the data from all tours and
offers additional analysis tools (Fig. 5).
Wide-ranging analysis tools are available
as well as several filter options that enable
a search for specific tours, e.g. by driver,
date, or vehicle. To analyze a specific delivery tour, the web application entails
(1) a descriptive information panel (top
area), (2) a visualization panel (center)
and (3) a graph analysis panel (bottom
area) (Fig. 5). The visualization panel
builds on Google® Maps API and dis5|2013

plays the selected route on a map, using
geographic and temporal data. It is also
possible to superimpose all tracked data
as an overlay on the map. For instance,
the CO2 emissions can be displayed as a
line-bar overlay as depicted in Fig. 5. The
higher the CO2 emissions at a specific
location are, the higher the corresponding line-bar will be at this location, while
the color indicates if respective values decrease (green) or increase (red) with respect to the last measured value. A user of
the web application can moreover define
a more detailed scope of analysis by placing map markers on the track (e.g., on a
tour section or a single street) so that only
information is displayed that refers to the
selected range.

6 Artifact Evaluation
To evaluate the utility and performance
of the Carbon Tracker (DSR process
step five), we conducted a field experiment (Venable et al. 2012; Aier and Fischer 2011) simulating parcel-service delivery tours in an urban area. Vehicles
were equipped with an OBD2-Bluetooth
adapter and a smartphone running the
Carbon Tracker app. In the EIS environment, we set up a server with the web
service interface and the EMIS web application to receive the tracked informa321
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tion. The round tour comprises ten sections (s1–10 ) between the starting point
(cargo hub, c1 ) and nine stops (customer
deliveries, c2–10 ) with a total distance of
17.1 km (Fig. 6). During the field experiment the entire delivery tour was driven
39 times (∼667 km in total) by different
drivers and at different hours of the day,
resulting in more than 180.000 unique
data sets. As measured by the Carbon
Tracker an entire delivery tour caused
3.407 kilograms of CO2 emissions on
average.
In order to compare the results provided by the Carbon Tracker with best
practice methods, we also calculated the
CO2 emissions based on this secondary
data approaches: First, we used the innercity average fuel consumption as specified by the manufacturer and multiplied
it with a standard CO2 conversion ratio. The average CO2 emissions were estimated with 2.538 kilograms for an average delivery tour (0.1484 CO2 per km).
Second, we used fuel receipts collected
after refilling the vehicle at the end of
each delivery tour to determine its fuel
consumption. We calculated the fuel consumption for every single section by multiplying the section’s distance with the
quotient of the overall tour’s fuel consumption and the overall distance. We
then converted the value into CO2 emissions using the standard conversion ratio. This approach led to an average value
of 3.4 kilograms of CO2 (0.1988 CO2
per km). The mean values for each approach and each section are given in
Fig. 6.
As Fig. 6 indicates, the average CO2
emissions of a single tour measured by
the Carbon Tracker (3.407 kg CO2 ) are
more than ∼34 % higher than the CO2
emissions calculated with manufacturer
data (2.538 kg CO2 ). The CO2 emissions
calculated based on fuel receipts (3.4 kg
CO2 ) for the complete delivery tour in
contrast are almost equal to the data measured by the Carbon Tracker. The slight
difference is a result of that fuel receipts
only display two decimal places. The results prove that the Carbon Tracker‘s metering is highly accurate as it provides the
same result as the fuel receipts approach.
However, the results for single sections
differ substantially between the two approaches (see for instance sections s2,3
and s3,4 ). This difference on sectionlevel is a result of the different calculation methods. While the fuel receipt method only allocates the overall
322

delivery tour’s emissions on each section by distance (top-down), the Carbon
Tracker tracks the data second-by-second
(bottom-up). With that information one
can, for instance, examine the reasons for
∼30 % higher emissions in section s2,3
but ∼20 % lower CO2 emissions in section s3,4 . This cannot be done with the
fuel receipt approach, let alone that refilling vehicles after each tour is obviously
an experimental setting without practical
relevance.
Overall the Carbon Tracker makes data
available in a much higher level of granularity which is prerequisite for in-depth
analyses. However, the Carbon Tracker’s
value and utility depends on if the data
collected is significantly different to the
other approaches. We hypothesize that:
H1: The CO2 emission data provided
by the Carbon Tracker is significantly different to the CO2 emission
data calculated based on manufacturer data and fuel receipts for single
sections.
To test the hypothesis, we first standardized the data (n = 390) and examined whether the sample is normally
distributed, thus qualified for parametric statistical tests. The KolgomorovSmirnov (p = .20) and the Shapiro-Wilk
test (p = .19) indicate that the hypothesis of normal distribution cannot be falsified, thus we assume that the data is
normally distributed. To test hypothesis
H1, we conducted two-tailed t-tests using the average CO2 emissions per km
as calculated from manufacturer (0.1484)
and fuel receipt data (0.1988). The results provide strong empirical evidence
that the data measured by the Carbon
Tracker differ significantly from the manufacturer data (p = .000) and the emission data derived from the fuel receipts
(p = .015) on single section level. Thus,
although the fuel receipt approach provides accurate CO2 emissions on delivery
tour level, it fails to deliver sufficiently accurate and detailed data on the delivery
tour sections.

7 Scenarios for Future Use
The innovativeness and utility of the
Carbon Tracker lies within its ability to
gather accurate and reliable data on CO2
emissions in a timely and efficient manner. It additionally increases information quality as it combines CO2 emission
data with additional information related

to the causing entity, geographical location, and time – impossible with traditional approaches. We illustrate the Carbon Tracker’s utility by means of some
exemplary scenarios for future use that
show the artifact’s enabling and systemic
effects on eco-sustainability.
Due to the information provided by the
Carbon Tracker, the information quality for internal and external stakeholders increases, and based on that information logistics companies are enabled to
take measures that reduce environmental
impacts (enabling effect). To date most
firms in the logistics sector rely on one
of the best-practice methods but need
more economic and automated alternatives to gather primary data. In the light
of tightening environmental regulations
(e.g., carbon trade, carbon product footprint) (Dengel 2012), these methods are
likely to be regarded as insufficiently accurate by regulators in the future. Also
regarding the information needs of internal stakeholders such as route planners, accountants, marketers, or controllers, reliable and detailed data is required. Route planners can use the Carbon Tracker’s features to analyze which
factors have the greatest effect on CO2
emissions and optimize routing accordingly. Marketing may use this information to increase a firm’s environmental
reputation and overall legitimacy. In our
experimental setting for instance, each
parcel could be attributed an individual
carbon footprint. Also existing business
models could be improved or new ones
created based on the Carbon Tracker,
e.g., offering CO2 neutral deliveries or tie
insurance premiums to CO2 emissions.
The Carbon Tracker can also play an
important role when it comes to behavioral changes on the societal and individual level (systemic effects). Unlike the traditional best practice methods, the artifact enables to attribute CO2 emissions
to individual drivers. Thus, firms may use
this information to improve their drivers’
knowledge about the impact of driving
behavior on CO2 emissions by analyzing
their driving behavior in detail (see Supplementary Material, available online via
http://link.springer.com). Shedding light
upon individual behavior and comparing this behavior to that of others has
been shown to positively ‘nudge’ individual behavior (Thaler and Sunstein 2009).
Additionally, Carbon Tracker can be used
as a real-time feedback for drivers and
as enabler of gamification approaches in
the future (Blohm and Leimeister 2013).
With regard to established driving feed-
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back systems which only display information related to the instant driving behavior, the Carbon Tracker is able to additionally set the current behavior in relation to the past driving behavior. Further, by providing detailed product carbon footprints also on the demand side
the Carbon Tracker may increase awareness of the impact of road transportation
processes which may lead to behavioral
changes.

8 Discussion
In the present paper we developed a
Green IS artifact that tracks GHG emissions of vehicles and provides advanced
features for analysis, reporting, interaction, and information diffusion. The goal
of the Carbon Tracker is to provide more
detailed GHG emission data than traditional approaches in road transportation
processes. More precise information facilitates advanced organizational sensemaking which supports decision-making
and knowledge creation with regard to
sustainable business practices. The results
of a field experiment showed that the
difference on section-level between bestpractice approaches based on manufacturer data and fuel receipts and the Carbon Tracker is significant. We also provided scenarios for future use of the artifact illustrating its enabling and systemic
effects.
8.1 Implications for Practitioners
In logistics and other industrial branches
collecting primary data is often regarded as too costly and troublesome.
Our artifact builds on standardized, costefficient, and integrative technologies,
thus showing an economic way which
is easy to implement and can gather
accurate and timely primary data in
road transportation processes (Resch and
Blecker 2012). The scenarios further illustrate how the artifact can be used
for supporting process changes by providing more detailed information which
eventually enable greener business practices (vom Brocke and Seidel 2012).
Based on the information presented by
the Carbon Tracker, logistics companies can analyze their employees’ driving behavior and provide information
and incentives to drivers, thus improving their driving behavior with regard
to eco-sustainability. In addition, the information can be used for corporate
Business & Information Systems Engineering

decision-making in environmental management accounting. The artifact collects and presents information about
road, traffic, and environmental conditions. Based on this information logistics firms could optimize routing which
results in gaining a competitive edge
as delivery times, expenses, and emissions are reduced. Considering external
reporting, firms that pro-actively report
more reliable information on comprehensive GHG emissions than their competitors will additionally improve their
reputation.
8.2 Implications for Researchers
Following a rigorous design science research process we developed the Carbon
Tracker in accordance with general design principles based on theoretical foundations and practitioner requirements.
According to Gregor and Hevner’s (2013)
categorization, the artifact is an improvement that contributes to the knowledge
base providing an innovative solution for
a known problem. The present study advances our understanding of how to design and develop Green IS particularly in
the logistics sector, using the proposed
design principles. Especially the usage
of already existent ubiquitous technologies can be generalized to the class of
logistic processes, providing an efficient
and effective way to increase data quality
and paving the way for more sustainable
logistic processes.
We thus encourage future research to
build upon our findings and artifact’s architecture to show the societal relevance
of DSR and Green IS. In line with Watson et al. (2012) and vom Brocke and Seidel (2012) we believe that the IS community is challenged to provide more practical evidence that IS can indeed contribute to mitigate environmental degradation.
As with any other paper also this study
has limitations that should be addressed
by future research. In the present paper we proposed design principles for
Green IS and developed an artifact according to this theory. However, further
artifacts in other business contexts are
needed to refine and evaluate the design principles (Aier and Fischer 2011).
Although the design requirements are
based on an extensive literature review,
other studies may refine or define further requirements. Further, the artifact’s
capabilities regarding improved decision
making and knowledge creation have to
5|2013

Abstract
Hendrik Hilpert, Johann Kranz,
Matthias Schumann

Leveraging Green IS in Logistics
Developing an Artifact for Greenhouse
Gas Emission Tracking
Logistics and especially road transportation account for a major proportion
of global greenhouse gas emissions.
Thus, increasing eco-sustainability is
particularly important in this sector.
Green information systems can support the transition towards more ecosustainable business processes in logistics. To date research in Green IS
has been dominated by conceptual
and empirical studies, while the community has been reluctant to do design science research developing IS artifacts. Addressing this gap, we develop
and evaluate a Green IS artifact for
GHG emission tracking in road transportation processes – named Carbon
Tracker. The design process was guided
by design principles derived from prior
Green IS literature. The artifact enables
more eco-sustainable practices in logistics to emerge as it provides detailed
information about GHG emissions that
is indispensable for advanced organizational sense- and decision-making.
The evaluation shows that the use of
Carbon Tracker leads to more accurate
and detailed information on emissions
as well as more seamless and efﬁcient
workﬂows than today’s best-practice
approaches. Thus, the paper demonstrates how Green IS can be leveraged
for more eco-sustainable and efﬁcient
business processes and paves the way
for further design-oriented research in
the Green IS domain.

Keywords: Green IS, Design science
research, Smart logistics, Sustainability, Greenhouse gas emissions, Environmental management information
systems
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be validated by future research as we need
to understand how the Carbon Tracker’s
information actually impacts decisionmaking related to sustainability issues in
logistics companies. Another limitation
arises from the rather small sample size.
Further research may therefore analyze
larger data sets, e.g., by cooperating with
logistic companies.

9 Conclusion
In this study we developed a Green IS
artifact which is able to collect, process
and analyze GHG emissions caused by
road transportation processes. The artifact provides more detailed and accurate information on GHG emissions with
respect to the technological, geographical, and temporal context. Therefore, it
enables advanced decision-making and
knowledge creation with regard to ecosustainability. To develop the artifact,
we adapted well-known DSR frameworks
and proposed general design principles
building upon the Green IS literature.
The artifact’s utility was evaluated in
a field experiment providing statistical
and descriptive evidence for the artifact’s utility and innovativeness. Our paper therefore contributes to the literature on Green IS in two ways: First,
we develop a relevant Green IS artifact
for logistics and, second, propose design principles for the class of Green
IS. Both outcomes of this paper will
help to pave the way for further designoriented research in the Green IS domain.
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